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### 2017 Line of Officers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASTER</td>
<td>Erik Strom</td>
<td><a href="mailto:erikstrom@att.net">erikstrom@att.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR WARDEN</td>
<td>Jason Wilson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sacredsteeljason@yahoo.com">sacredsteeljason@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR WARDEN</td>
<td>Sergio Gomez</td>
<td><a href="mailto:thesergo@gmail.com">thesergo@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECRETARY</td>
<td>Mimo Akkari, PM</td>
<td><a href="mailto:niftymimo@yahoo.com">niftymimo@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREASURER</td>
<td>Bob Arnold, PM</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bcarnoeld@sbcglobal.net">bcarnoeld@sbcglobal.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR DEACON</td>
<td>Ed Gudino</td>
<td><a href="mailto:edgudino@gmail.com">edgudino@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR DEACON</td>
<td>George Amirian</td>
<td><a href="mailto:george_amirian@yahoo.com">george_amirian@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAPLAIN</td>
<td>Charlie Fisher, PM</td>
<td><a href="mailto:arroyoseco@hotmail.com">arroyoseco@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR STEWARD</td>
<td>Ramiro Montes De Oca</td>
<td><a href="mailto:videofeedback@gmail.com">videofeedback@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR STEWARD</td>
<td>Gene Mac Isaac</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gmacimo@yahoo.com">gmacimo@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHAL</td>
<td>Pascal Davayat</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pascalriffraff@gmail.com">pascalriffraff@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORGANIST</td>
<td>James Gips</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jamesgips@gmail.com">jamesgips@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TILER</td>
<td>Rafael Kochar</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rkocharryan@yahoo.com">rkocharryan@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB EDITOR</td>
<td>Dago Rodriguez, PM</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dago444@sbcglobal.net">dago444@sbcglobal.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTRICT INSPECTOR</td>
<td>Paul Bazerkanian, PM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

South Pasadena Masonic Lodge No. 290 Meets On the First Wednesday of Every Month At 6:30pm. Please make a reservation at the number above if you wish to visit our Lodge.

www.southpasadena290.org

See The Complete List of 2017 Speakers
Greetings Brethren,

April is Public Schools Month, a time when Masons celebrate and support the public schools of our community. Masons were integral in the creation of the public school experiment and it has proven to be the cornerstone of a successful democracy. As Master of South Pasadena 290 I am proud that we are giving our financial support to Multnomah Elementary School for their annual Yosemite Trip and also contributing to the Grand Lodge donation to the Pasadena/Glendale/Burbank public schools (something we haven’t done in a few years). Several of the officers and I will be attending the presentation event at Franklin Elementary School in Altadena on April 21st at 8:15am. All Masons are welcome.

Also this month is the Cornerstone & Dedication Ceremony for the Shrine Hospital for Children in Pasadena on April 13th at 9:00am. This brand new facility is located just down the street from our Lodge on Fair Oaks Avenue and I am hopeful that we can serve as a friendly and supportive Masonic neighbor for many years to come. The Shrine Hospital does great work and I am eager for our lodge to support their efforts in whatever manner possible.

Lastly, we have two First Degrees calendared this month, April 12th & April 26th. It is always important that we get a good turnout for degrees but especially the First Degrees. This is the candidate’s first impression of the Craft and a full room makes the experience much more meaningful. So I hope to see you all at the Lodge to support our newest Brothers.

Fraternally,

Erik Strom
Master

April Birthdays
Dallas Munger(04/02), Theodore Rose(04/03), Vincent Creighton, John Martin(04/04), Arthur Martirosyan(04/05), James White(04/06), Michael Arnold, Nicholas Herr(04/08), Kenneth Wood(04/09), Larry Harnish(04/10), Robert Atkinson(04/11), James Hilton(04/12), Randall Black, Jeriel Smith(04/14), C.D. Russell(04/16), Emery Selley(04/22), George McNamara, William Wessling(04/26), Bennie Seybold(04/29).

Public Schools Presentation
Friday, April 21, 2017 @ 8am
Franklin Elementary School in Alhambra
Marco Garcia, PM
323-335-8553

From The East

As Master of South Pasadena 290 I am proud that we are giving our financial support to Multnomah Elementary School for their annual Yosemite Trip...
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As Master of South Pasadena 290 I am proud that we are giving our financial support to Multnomah Elementary School for their annual Yosemite Trip…
IN MEMORIAM

Sandra Schulhof

March 10, 2017

It is with great sadness that we report on the passing of Bro. Armin Schulhof’s spouse, Sandra. Not only was she a devoted supporter of our Lodge, but also a member of the South Pasadena Chapter of the Easter Star. Our heartfelt thoughts and prayers go out to Wor. Bro. Armin Schulhof.

Award of Recognition

March 1, 2017: Junior Past Master Marco Garcia presented our Lodge with a certificate from Multnomah Elementary school for our generous public school donation made in 2016.

Official Inspector’s Visit

March 1, 2017: Wor. Erik Strom welcomed our 717 District Inspector Paul Bazerkanian, PM to our Lodge.

First Aid Donation

March 9, 2017: Bro. William M’s wife Rozie, a pharmacist by trade, donated much needed supplies to our Lodge’s first aid kit. Thank you!

Marriage Proposal

March 4, 2017: Congratulations to Bro. Joseph Wiltse for asking his long time sweetheart, Brianna, for her hand in marriage.

Masonic Bureau Breakfast

March 5, 2017: (L-R) Charlie Fisher, PM, Lodge Master Erik Strom, William M., Jeriel Smith, Dargo Rodriguez, PM at the annual breakfast meet up.
A Brief Look At the Events and News of the Past Month

**Official Inspector’s Visit**
**March 1, 2017:** Wor. Erik Strom welcomed our 717 District Inspector Paul Bazerkanian, PM to our Lodge.

**Award of Recognition**
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**Marriage Proposal**
**March 4, 2017:** Congratulations to Bro. Joseph Wiltse for asking his long time sweetheart, Brianna, for her hand in marriage.

**IN MEMORIAM**
Sandra Schulhof

**March 10, 2017**
It is with great sadness that we report on the passing of Bro. Armin Schulhof’s spouse, Sandra. Not only was she a devoted supporter of our Lodge, but also a member of the South Pasadena Chapter of the Easter Star. Our heartfelt thoughts and prayers go out to Wor. Bro. Armin Schulhof.
From The South

Junior Warden Sergio Gomez

“I think sponsoring our Youth Orders is a great idea...”

April and spring are here. So refreshing!
Last month (March) was Youth Orders Month (DeMolay, Job’s Daughters, and Rainbow Girls). I would thank the Job’s Daughter for doing such a great job (no pun intended) serving the lodge at our stated dinner.
Thank you ladies. I think sponsoring our Youth Orders is a great idea, because it gives those young men and women the right foundation in becoming up right citizens.
For those of you that are not familiar with the Youth Order, here are some details about each of them in turn.

DeMolay
DeMolay is an organization dedicated to preparing young men to lead successful, happy, and productive lives. Basing its approach on timeless principles and practical, experience, DeMolay opens doors for young men aged 12 to 21 by developing the civic awareness, personal responsibility and leadership skills so vitally needed in society today. DeMolay combines this serious mission with a fun approach that builds important bonds of friendship among its members.

Job’s Daughters
In short, Job’s Daughters International offers the qualities that today’s young women want and need from organizations that earn their commitment: fun, friendship, helping others, and the chance to learn organizational and leadership skills.

Rainbow for Girls
Are also for young women between the ages of 11 and 20. The International Order of the Rainbow for Girls emphasizes the following: Effective Leadership; Patriotism; Cooperation with Equality to name a few.
It is with great sadness and heavy hearts to inform the passing of Sondra Schulhof, the wife of our beloved Brother Armin Schulhof PM. The lodge is with you and your family Brother Schulhof.

Sergio Gomez, Junior Warden

The Illumination Lecture Series

On It’s Fourth Successful Year

The Illumination Lecture Series is well underway and its begun with an exhilarating start – a record number of guests at our first lecture and an important Masonic Scholar at our second lecture, set the tone for what will become a very scholarly themed lecture year. All our guest speakers have one important thing in common – they’ve all been published, except for one who’s the editor of the biggest Masonic publication in the country – Freemason Magazine. The rest are authors in their own right with enough Masonic experience to fill decades worth of masonic education. Please read the following pages for a detailed list of this year’s confirmed guest speakers. Be illuminated.
April and spring are here. So refreshing! Last month (March) was Youth Orders Month (DeMolay, Job’s Daughters, and Rainbow Girls). I would thank the Job’s Daughter for doing such a great job (no pun intended) serving the lodge at our stated dinner. Thank you ladies. I think sponsoring our Youth Orders is a great idea, because it gives those young men and women the right foundation in becoming up right citizens. For those of you that are not familiar with the Youth Order, here are some details about each of them in turn.

DeMolay
DeMolay is an organization dedicated to preparing young men to lead successful, happy, and productive lives. Basing its approach on timeless principles and practical, experience, DeMolay opens doors for young men aged 12 to 21 by developing the civic awareness, personal responsibility and leadership skills so vitally needed in society today. DeMolay combines this serious mission with a fun approach that builds important bonds of friendship among its members.

Job’s Daughters
In short, Job’s Daughters International offers the qualities that today’s young women want and need from organizations that earn their commitment: fun, friendship, helping others, and the chance to learn organizational and leadership skills.

Rainbow for Girls
Are also for young women between the ages of 11 and 20. The International Order of the Rainbow for Girls emphasizes the following: Effective Leadership; Patriotism; Cooperation with Equality to name a few. It is with great sadness and heavy hearts to inform the passing of Sondra Schulhof, the wife of our beloved Brother Armin Schulhof PM. The lodge is with you and your family Brother Schulhof.

Sergio Gomez , Junior Warden
The Illumination Lecture Series

2017

Guest Speakers

The First Monday of Most Months at 7pm
(Dark in January, August, and September.)

February 6th
Philip Deslippe
Lecture: The Kybalion
Read: The Kybalion of William W. Atkins

March 6th
Andrew Hammer
Lecture: Observant Masonry
Read: Observing the Craft

April 3rd
Dr. Stephan A. Hoeller
Lecture: Freemasonry & Perennial Initiatory Spirituality
Read: Gnosticism

May 1st
Allen Casalou
Lecture: TBD
Read: Freemasonry Magazine

June 5th
John L. Cooper III, PGM
Lecture: The Double Helix of Freemasonry
Read: The Questing Mind and Salient Characteristics of a Freemason

July 3rd
Lon Milo DuQuette
Lecture: The Lost Key of Solomon
Read: The Key to Solomon’s Key

October 2nd
Josef Wages
Lecture: Freemasonic Degrees of the Illuminati
Read: The Secret School of Wisdom

November 6th
Kyle Kraftstrom
Lecture: Freemasonry in the West
Read: Freemasonry in the West

December 4th
Angel Millar
Lecture: Freemasonry, Initiation, and Spirituality
Read: The Crescent and the Compass
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We were lucky to have the opportunity to host Wor. Bro. Hammer of Alexandria-Washington Lodge No. 22, author of the book 'observing the craft'. His book being recently voted one of the top ten masonic titles by the Southern California Research Lodge Magazine. This was also the first time Brother Hammer has spoken in Southern California. There is a certain anxiety when arranging talks that will be restricted to Masons only, that many of our regular attendees wouldn't be able to come, and as such depriving us of a decent audience. As it was the lodge room was packed with brothers driving in from as far away as Barstow. The lecture itself was delivered in a passionate and fittingly traditional fashion, without power points or scripted notes, but as a man of great learning and intensity reflecting on the fundamental topics to masonry. He began by telling us that he would make forthright statements, and that it was okay as the next day he would leave California and so wouldn't cause any trouble for our grand lodge. That remark was somewhat tongue-in-cheek as the school-of-thought he represents is responsible for enlivening and growing masonry in a way any Grand Lodge would be proud of. His next point was that he no longer prefers 'traditional observance' as a term for his approach to Masonry and deconstructed the term traditional. In its place he put forth the straight forwards term of 'observant' masonry, that in essence emphasized that it was often regarding opposition they had faced in implementing observant practices at their lodge. Bro. Hammer replied that although challenging on occasion it would be necessary for new lodges to form or people to change lodges over these issues, and that this was no bad thing. Although, hard to hear, it was the rallying cry necessary to support and empower those who want to make all they can of Freemasonry.

Following the lecture there was a candle lit dinner and drinks upstairs, which gave the opportunity for wide ranging discussing emanating from the talk. The caliber of such conversations were a testament to the lecture we had just witnessed. Many of the attendees expressed that Brother Hammer had managed to clearly articulate their own feelings about the Craft. Following dinner our guest was gracious enough to sign a book and have a discussion with, what felt like, almost every Brother present.
We were lucky to have the opportunity to host Wor. Bro. Hammer of Alexandria-Washington Lodge No. 22, author of the book ‘observing the craft’. His book being recently voted one of the top ten masonic titles by the Southern California Research Lodge Magazine. This was also the first time Brother Hammer has spoken in Southern California. There is a certain anxiety when arranging talks that will be restricted to Masons only, that many of our regular attendees wouldn’t be able to come, and as such depriving us of a decent audience. As it was the lodge room was packed with brothers driving in from as far away as Barstow. The lecture itself was delivered in a passionate and fittingly traditional fashion, without power points or scripted notes, but as a man of great learning and intensity reflecting on the fundamental topics to masonry. He began by telling us that he would make forthright statements, and that it was okay as the next day he would leave California and so wouldn’t cause any trouble for our grand lodge. That remark was somewhat tongue-in-cheek as the school-of-thought he represents is responsible for enlivening and growing masonry in a way any Grand Lodge would be proud of. His next point was that he no longer prefers ‘traditional observance’ as a term for his approach to Masonry and deconstructed the term traditional. In its place he put forth the straight forwards term of ‘observant’ masonry, that in essence emphasized that it was often regarding opposition they had faced in implementing observant practices at their lodge. Bro. Hammer replied that although challenging on occasion it would be necessary for new lodges to form or people to change lodges over these issues, and that this was no bad thing. Although, hard to hear, it was the rallying cry necessary to support and empower those who want to make all they can of Freemasonry. Following the lecture there was a candle lit dinner and drinks upstairs, which gave the opportunity for wide ranging discussing emanating from the talk. The caliber of such conversations were a testament to the lecture we had just witnessed. Many of the attendees expressed that Brother Hammer had managed to clearly articulate their own feelings about the Craft. Following dinner our guest was gracious enough to sign a book and have a discussion with, what felt like, almost every Brother present.
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Contact Information

MASTER
Erik Strom
818-523-3527
erikstrom@att.net

SENIOR WARDEN
Jason Wilson
323-229-0091
sacredsteeljason@yahoo.com

JUNIOR WARDEN
Sergio Gomez
323-440-0642
theserg0@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Mimo Akkari, PM
626 824 6466
nifymimo@yahoo.com
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bcarnold@sbcglobal.net

SENIOR DEACON
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213-800-9554
edgudino@gmail.com

JUNIOR DEACON
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818-541-9460
george_amirian@yahoo.com

TB EDITOR
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818 244 3424
dago444@sbcglobal.net

CHAPLAIN
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323-240-8132
arroyoseco@hotmail.com

MARSHAL
Pascal Davayat
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pascalriffraff@gmail.com
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323 806 3344
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South Pasadena Masonic Lodge No. 290 Meets On the First Wednesday of Every Month At 6:30pm.
Please make a reservation at the number above if you wish to visit our Lodge.

www.southpasadena290.org